Kathy Griffin Joins ISIS????????

and successful make-up saleswoman is with child, no one has yet
captured a shot of her stomach — unusual for the Kardashian who
are always willing to flash some flesh. Rapper Travis Scott, is rumored to be the father. Here we go!!! Kylie, 20, in early 2017 dated
another rapper Tyga. The couple seemed to have fun, but as it turns
out it was a tumultuous relationship and they broke up. Before Kylie,
Tyga dated former stripper and BFF to Kim Kardashian, Blac Chyna
with whom he had a baby and was engaged. They broke up in 2014,
he tried to get his baby mama back in 2016, but things didn’t work
out, so he moved onto Kylie. Dinner conversation with Kylie and Tyga
must have been complicated for the Kardashians because of their
friendship with Chyna; Tyga and Chyna attended Kim and Kanye’s
wedding. Not to be left out in the cold, Chyna who knew Rob (the
only brother to the Kardashian girls) made her move and squeezed
into Rob’s life becoming his girlfriend and baby mama to his now
one-year-old daughter. Their
anger played out on reality TV
and nasty break-up on the Internet when Rob posted naked
photos of Chyna and a video
of her with another man.
One can only imagine the off
TV truth of the Kardashians.
WAIT... we already know because we’ve seen every body
part, been through every failed
romance and endured more
than 10 years of the day-to-day
of this cartoon family who have
no goal other than to make
money the best way they know
how. SCANDAL SELLS.

Fatal Bachelor

Chris Soules, the former
“Bachelor” looking for love,
is now looking at jail time. Mr. Soules (or Soul-less?) was arrested
for fleeing the scene of a hit-and-run accident, which resulted in a
fatality. The bad-driving Iowa native rear-ended a tractor, killing the
driver, Kenneth Mosher. The Z-lister is now asking the judge to throw
out the case, claiming he did everything he could to help his victim.
Unfortunately, for ‘Prince Farming’ being a reality contestant on “The
Bachelor” and “Dancing With The Stars” does not grant him a VIP
get-out-of jail free card. Instead, of Dancing with the Stars, we’ll be
happy to see him Dancing Behind Bars.

Attention-seeking comedian Kathy Griffin
took the concept of funny into a sinkhole
along with supporters and endorcements as
she clutched what appeared to be President
Donald Trump’s blood-dripping head by its
hair, in a now infamous photo shoot. The
publicity stunt cost her numerous jobs, the
scorn of close pal Anderson Cooper — NO
NOT ANDERSON!!! — and an investigation
from the Secret Service. GIRL what the SAM
HILL were you thinking? You and Anderson
were amazing on New Year’s Eve. Fans
everywhere will miss your fun and fab banter.

Jennifer Garner Dumps The Dud For Good

America’s sweetheart, Jennifer Garner, has been looking quite fit
recently, likely because she dropped a lot of dead weight when she
let go of bloated hubby Ben Affleck after 12-years of marriage. The
divorce came two years after Nanny-Gate, when the has-been hunk
was accused of cheating on his wife with the couple’s nanny, Christine Ouzounian. The couple separated, then filed for divorce. Maybe
Jen got tired of watching reruns of Ben’s role of “aging, cheating,
gambling, movie star alcoholic” or perhaps because she told him
Christian Bale would forever be the one and only BATMAN. In 2017,
Affleck announced to fans his stint in rehab. May I suggest if he
REALLY wants to surprise fans, he should put out a decent movie.

Scarlett Johansson Should Probably Stop Getting Married

For someone who doesn’t believe in marriage, Scarlett can’t seem
to quit trying. The 32-year-old has two divorces under her belt, with
both marriages lasting two years each. She told Playboy magazine,
“I don’t think it’s natural to be a monogamous person.” Here’s a
novel idea Scarlett: stop getting married.

Kevin Hart Cheats on Pregnant Wife

Perhaps the comedian’s height of 5’4” gives him a Napoleon
complex and he overcompensates by being a womanizer. Kevin was
extorted for money in 2017 by way of a sex tape. He was the star,
and it was filmed by a lover while he and wife Eniko awaited the birth
of their child. This isn’t Hart’s first cheating
scandal and won’t be his last if he lets sexy
follies drag him down. But what’s a little
sex-on-the-side as long as money is flowing? It makes looking the other way easier.

Hugh Hefner Dies

Playboy magazine founder and pioneer
of the sexual liberation movement, Hugh
Hefner, 91, passed away on September 27,
2017 at his Playboy Mansion, surrounded
by loved ones. Even in death his reputation
follows as he requested to be laid to rest in
the crypt next to his beloved sex symbol,
legendary Marilyn Monroe. RIP Hef. n
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